
INTRODUCTION

Since the 1980s, there has been a turnaround in India's
gross domestic product (GOnl growth performance. Yet,

nomic Survey of lndia,2014-15).
The growth process in China and other East Asian coun-
tries followed the conventional pattern o

of industrialization and directly moving to the final stage

n is: why manufacturing? Historical
evidence from difference parts of the world demon-
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campaign aims to transform India as a manufacturing

ernment hopes to create

begging for answers that are rheoretically founded and
empirically substantiated.

data analysis and literature, this chapter tries to provide
answers to some of these questions.

ion, the
l'Ultra-export promotion strategy' involves subsidizing
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hagwati, I 978) It is generally argued some ofthe successfulmpalgn
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strates the indi role that industrialization plays

Recognizing the importanceof a strong
manufacturing sector for em
prime minister launched

industries or iust

On the basis of evidence

st Asian countries, in particular, shows
is crucial for the attain-
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As to the question of what to make in India, we

argue that given our
intensive activities and

employment for a growing labour force, there are two

of industries t

here exists a

based on imported parts and components, India has a

huge potentid to eme

orks (GPNs). In general, these prod-

ucts are not produced from start to finish within a given

t st .
The rest of the chapter is organized as follows. The

next section provides a brief discussion on the concept

of GPNs. The section 'Export Growth Performance and

Domestic Value Added Share of Exports: General Over-
view' provides a general overview of lndia's merchandise

export growth performance and domestic value added

share of lndia! exports. '

deals with trends and patterns of NP exports from India

in a comParative perspective. In this section, using export

intensity indices, we also identify the major NPs (at the

six-digit HS level) where India has unexploited export

potential. Finally, the last sectionconcludes and discusses

the policy implications.

Worldwide reduction in tariff barriers and technology-

led decline in the costs of transportation and communi-
potential.

cation has made it possible to u

KS

fragmentation, notably since the 1980s, has led to a

major change in the nature and pattern of world trade.

Countries increasingly engage in trade by specializing in C,

country. Based on the available literature
(201 l) has identified seven product Sroups

87), and ph s (SITC 88).

Using h six-digit Harmonized
System (HS) level trade data, this chapter provides a

comparative descriptive analysis of the

Iand, and Vietnam. Based on exPort intensity indices,

the chapter provides igit

HS level where India are

tion

It is important to distinguish primary and conven-

tional intermediate commodities and inputs (such as

based P&C does not occur in organized markets'
ntation takes

arms-length manner. Trade in primary and con-'

ventional intermediate inputs is usually explained by

concePt as a way to

^
) coal, trmDer, lron ore, lron
t-chemicals, and so on) frorn

uction chain and forms a L

and final consumer goods.and final consumer goods.

Unlike in the case of prima
diate inputs, international O

the natural resource endowments of exporting countries
whereas the
minant of trade in fragmenta

analyse the complex link between a lead or a key firm
and its suppliers in different countries.Z Growth of GPN

2 The concepts of global commodity chain (GCC) and global

value chain (GVC) have also been used to describe the

actions and
value chain.

in a range of ts, where production

internat ented and is mai as intermediate products cross national borders multi

Athukorala, 2012; Baldwin
Feenstra, 1998; Hummels,Ishii, and Kei-Mu, 2001). The

type oftrade that results from interconnected production
processes involving a
stretching across many countries, is described under

various terminologies such a

in NB trade in middle products,
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implies that trade i <i

of the production process based on its comparative
advantage, which, in turn, i

Input Output Database (WIOD), by Baldwin and Lopez-Gonzalez
(2013). It is found that Chinat participation in international sup-
ply chains lies heavily in labour-intensive final asembiy while
the high-income countr ies special ize in the producrion of tech-
nologically sophisticated P&C within the value chain, Based on
the technological asymmetry in the international production net-
work, Baldwin and Lopez-Gonzalez make the distinction between
'headquarter 

economies' and'factory economiesl They note that
'. 

.. firms in the headquarter economies (mostly the US, Japan and
Germany) arrange the production networks while factory econo-
mies provide the labour' (Baldwin and Lopez-Gonzd.ez,20t3: 19).

a Though not as dynamic as the ones in East Asra, slrong
production networks also exist in Europe (for example, between
Germany and Hungary/Czechoslovakia) and North America (for
example, within NAFTA).

basket. Reflecting the differences rative
tage, the more advanced East Asjan co
South

le low

s
{i

\

ages. In such indus-
tries, fragmentation of production proc€ss into smaller

economies') like China tend to specialize in low-skilled
labour-intensive activities involved in the production of

interna-
intensive

ofChina, since the early 1990s, relied heavily on a strat-
egy of integrating its

turing inciustries. Krueger (20tU 424) notes that 'IndiaIn certain industries, such as tronics and auto-
mobiles, technology makes it possible to has not succeeded in

many ot t
tries that have been attracted

East Asian countries. A number of large MNEs in
electronics and electrical goods industries have set up

tion for t in the
steady

thukorala,
ofleading

automobile cornpanies have established assembly plants
i s

S.

s
r

rate than automobile parts (Athukorala,2014). Overall,
though Indiat exports of assembled vehicles recorded
some growth, the country remains as a minor player in

EXPORT GROWTH PERFORMANCE AND
DOMESTIC VALUE ADDED SHARE OF
EXPORTS: GENERAL OVERVIEW

Export Growth Performance

During the first decade of economic reforms (tggl-g+ to
200r^02), I

percent a yearin the 1970s (Veeramani, 2012). Table I l.l
shows tbe average annual growth rates of lndia's mer-
chandise and services exports for various sub-periods
during 2000-01 to 2015-16. Based on export growth
performance, two different phases can be identified
during the post-2000 period: (i)

nd (ii) the
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Sorore: Authors'est i tuation r.rsing data from Reserve Bank of
Indic (RIl l ,  r 'ar ious years).

-S\are- t"r Wud tcr! trd r' 2ool-il
9 o t t x c

I

re f i rs t  phase (2000-0t  to  20t  t -12)  is  fur ther
divided ilto two equal sub-periods of six years each:
2000-01 ro 2005-06 and 2006-07 rc2011-12.

ln stark contrast to the first decade of the reforms,
.lndia's tnerchandise exports recorded an exceptionally

grerv faster than nol-oil exports; share of the former in

n
)
t

steadily from 0.66 per cent in 2000 to 1.65 per cent in
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from about

6 Capital intensive products accountr 'd for only n quarter ol
lndia'.s exports in 1993 (Veeram;rni,2012)

Composit ion of Exports

The composition of lndian exports shorvs an anorrraly
that,  despite bein
t-grqwing exports

1.5
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Figure l l . l  India's Wolld Market Share in Merchrndise Exports (Per Cent)
.srrrncc: Arrtlrors'estinrrrrion using data extrircted tionr W'IO web.sites 
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Table I I . l  Grorr ' th l lates of Int. l i rr ' .s Merch;rndise Exporrs decl ine has been Dart icuTable I I . l  Grorr ' th l lates of Int. l i rr ' .s Merch;rndise Exporrs decl ine has been Dart icu
(Valutd in g Mil l ion, ))er.centage)

l)el iod Oil  Non-Oil  Total dol lars. While Indias share in

remained, more or less, uncl
2000_01 to2005_06 45.2 tg.l 19.8 nrarket share recorded a con

f r

2006-07 to 20i l -12 21 17 17 6 
for  near ly

20t2-13 to 2015-16 -19.6 -0.9 -4.1

O F N d t h

o o o o o o
N N N N N N

Since 2012, Indiai merchandise exports plutnmeted
rvith a negative grorvth rate of e

5 Ar:ri lable at hrtps://www.wto.org/englislr/rcs_e/sraris_c/
nrclch_trlde_slat_e,htm (accessed on I0 July 2017).

country l ike lndia with large pools of unskil led labour

towards capital- and skil l- intensive products have pro-
vided Irrdia wi
poorer regions

ive or capital
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n the
other han irrket share in low nriddle

ranrcl f inconre countries increased steadily fro
i  . F he share
of high-incorne OEC[) countries incr arply frorn
37.7 per cent in 1992 ro 62 per cent in 2000 aud then
decl ined to 47.5 per  cent  in  20t5.  Despi te the decl ine
dur ing the last  decade,  Chir ras t rade or ientat ion in  h igh-
inconre OECD countries renrains significantly higher
than that of lndia. Contrary to the general perceprrou,

sltate greater participation in GPNs and a realignment of
Indiak specialization on rhe basis of its true cornparative
advantage in labour-inlensive process and product l ines.

Dgmestic Valrre Added Content of Gross Expor ts

The extent o[ a r v s t ic ipat ion in  GPN an be

'  An i l lustrat ir ,e exanrple wil l  make this point clearer lndja!
exports of passengcr nrotor vehicles (SITC 7810), . i r  capital and
skill-intensive product group, increased remarkably fronr USI)
102 mil l ion in 2000 to USD 5,392 mil l ion in 20i5, registering an
annual growth rate of -34 per cenr ln 2015, high-income OECD
countries accour)ted for ouly 22 per cent of lndian export.s of
Passenger motor vehicles rvhile lorv and midd.le rncome countries
accounted for 68 per cent On the other hand, India's exports of
apparel (SITC 84), a tradit ional l tbour irr tensive gtoup, grelv at a
tnuch lower rate of9 pcr ccnt per annuul during 2000-15 ln 2015,
while high-incorne OECD tr>untr ie.s accounted l i rr  (r4 per ccnt ol-
lndia'.s exports in t lrrs crr legorr,.  lorv and nriJdie iuconre counlr ics
accounted lbl irrst l2 L)el acl11

d i t i o n a | | a bo u r- i. re' s,,,. ili l;lll lihXi:"r:::,li i::,
of India's export potenlial in advanced countrymarkets.T

ln the past ,  h igh- inconre OECD (Organisat ion for
Econonric Co-operatron and Developlnent) countries
accounted for a nrajor share of lrrdiat export basket.
However, their donrinance I

(see l lox I  l . l  ) .  Mrr l t i -coul . r r ry  product ion
networks inrply that internrediate inputs cross borders
several t inres dLrri irg tl.re nrirnufircturing process, ancl
trade is recorded (in gross telrrrs) at each tinre this hap-
pens. Ideally, trade statistics should be collected arrd
reported on value added basis rather than iu gross ternrs.
However, unlike the recording o[ donrestic transactiorrs,

ata are usually collected and reported as gross

nrultiple) counting. Thus, published tracle data overstates
run t r ies ' )
to shor,r, I

t
5

Box ll.l Measurelrrent Vertical Specialization

Vertical specialization occurs when (i) a good is produced

*
( rs in its
s esult ing
output must be exported. FoJlowing Hummels et al. (2001),

1 ,r,,  )
s*i =l -n l-ri,

\ .l'ri /

where

across sectors i for country k, and taking into account im_
ported inputs lused inilirectly in production of an exported
good, vertical specializatioi;-in country k (that is, the share

vso = utM lt 
- ,tol-' x 1r,

where u is lxn vector of I 
's, 

ADI is the nxn irnported coefficient

A" is the nxn domestic coefficient malrix, I is the identiry
matrix, X is an nxl vector of exports, x;, is a scalar that

measures all the imported inputs that are needed ro produce
the exports ofcountry k from all n sectors Dividing this by
the amount ofaggregate exports yields the share ofcountry
ks exports attributable to irnported inputs-that is, the share
of foreign value added in exports

;

CL
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r border crcssi

ndise exports decreasecl fronr
582 per  cent  in  1992

and

there exists a great potential tbr Irrdia to expand and

cour)trv partners. However, t
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" *F-- china
-*- Singapore

-'*" ' lndia
--*-Thailand

* Korea
'-'*"' Vietnam

--l--- Malaysia

Figure I L2 Domestic Value Added Shar er Cent)

Source: OECD TiVA Database

Based on OECD's Trade in Value Added (TiVA) data-
base, Figure ll.2 reports domestic value added share of
gross exports (domestic share)

is a measure that illustrates how much

As far as changes over time are concerned, it is evident
from Figure 11.2 that the domestic share has declined
for India, Korea, Malaysia, Thailand, and Vietnam. In
contrast, C
while that of Singapore remained broadly stable. Turn-
ing to values for the year 2011, the countries with the
lowest domestic shares include Malaysia (47.6 per cent),
Singapore (51 per cent), Vietnam (51.2 per cent), Thai-
land (51 .7 per cent), and Korea (53. i per cent). China has

sTiVA Database: http://stats.oecd.orgilndex.aspx?DataSet
Code=TIVA20l5_Cl (data extracted on 12 Feb 2016 04:44 UTC
(GMT) from OECD Stat).

e lnput-output (l-O) tables, used for the esrimation of domestic
share, are usually published at typically long time inrervals
(usually every five years). For example, the latesr I-O table
available for lndia is for the year 2007-08 Therefore, the times
series estimates of domestic share are generally obtained using
interpoLated and extrapolated I-O structure.

recorded a value of 59.9 per cent while India's domestic

per cent in 2011, down from 87.4 per cent in 1995).
India's domestie share values suggest that while the coun-

of its
t L a t  n f  n t h c r  r n r r n l r i o c

It must be noted that the calculation of value added
content of exports is usually based on the assumption that
production techniques and inp

t
t

have large export processing sectors (Koopman, Powers,
Wang, and Wei, 2010; fohnson and Noguera, 2012). For
example, in China, processing exports account for about
half of overall exports. Fo

2004by )ohnson and Noguera (2012) confirm that once
processing exports are separately taken into account, the
domestic shares fall substantially from 0.70 to 0.59 for
China and from 0.67 to 0,52 for Mexico. The domestic
shares reported in Figure 11.2 are without adjusting for
processing trade and hence, could underestimate the
EX

for India and a number of comparator countries from
Southeast Asia.

thro
lower the ratio the

evident that than that of
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Pulp, paper, paper products, printing
and publishing
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Textiles, textile products, leather ano
footwear
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Basic metals
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80
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Fabricated metal products

Computer, Electronic and optical
equipment

Motor vehic les,  t ra i lers and semi- t ra i lers

Figure ll.3 Domestic Value Added Shares ofExports across Product Groups (Percentage)

Source: OECD TiVA database

Electrical machinery and apparatus, nec

Other transport equipment Manufacturing nec; recycling
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domestic shares than India for basc metals, nachinery
and transport equipment nec, otlrcr transport equip-
ment, and nranufacturing nec and recycling.

As can be seen in Figure I 1.2, pr-otluct Broups with the
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thbie l l.2 sirows tire cirarrges rn <ionrestic sirares
across plotiuct groups ibr India and China during the

otor vehicles, traile

nec; machinery and equipnrent, nec and computer,

groups,

urther, when comparing the domestic shares
of India with China, we must keep irr mind the pos-
sibi l i ty that the values reported in Table l l ,2 could be

!

€{
, t

ChinaProduct Groups
l  995 l 995201 r 2Ws 20tI

ude of rJre decline being relatively hieh for

oke,
refined petroleum ploducts, and nuclear fuel; manufac-
turing nec, r als, and fabricared nretal

values of d

tors mainly use

The group of NB in Figure I1.2, broadly corresponds ro
tomputer, electronic and optical equipmentl 'electrical

I Frag
mentation-based trade is most prevalent in these secrors,

In contrast, domestic slr

e recent lncrease in Chr
ithstanding, domestic value

relatively high in sectors such as' s
a so on.

an overestimation for C
ts.

Table I 1.2 Donresric Value Added Shares of Exports Across product Groups (percentagc.l

lndia
:

.t
c, ^

l T '
tA
(
I

Food products, beverages, and tobacco
'l'exriles, 

textile products, leather, ar-rd
footrvear

Wood and products of rr'ood and cork

Pulp, paper, paper products, print ing, and
publishing

Coke, relined petroleunr products, and
nuclear fuel

Chernjcals and chemical products

Rubber and plastics products

Other non- nretal l tc nrineral products

Basic metals

Fabricated metal products

- Machinery and equipment, nec

- Cornputer, Electmnic, and optical
equrPrnent

_ Electrical machinery and apparatus, nec

^ It4otor vehicles, trai lers aud senti-trai lers

Other transport equipment
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